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Plays



COVID-SAFETY PROTOCOLS

• Acme’s Covid Safety Protocols are available online

• So that we are all on the same page, we are going to read through them 
together.

If you ever have a Covid-safety concern, please contact:
Artistic Director, Emily Henderson 530-401-6688, director@acmetheatre.net

Acme’s Board President, Jeff Pelz 530-574-4832, jpelz51@gmail.com



OUR INTENTION

• Our goal is to protect the safety of Acme’s members and the wider 
community.

• Over the last year, some of our company members have lost family and 
friends to Covid-19. We are proceeding with caution.

• To be inclusive of our most cautious families, Acme’s company members 
have chosen to create protocols that are, as of May 2021, more stringent 
than the current Yolo County guidelines.

• If Covid-19 cases rise, we will follow the guidelines of Yolo County’s Public 
Health Department.



BUILDING TRUST

• At it’s best, theatre is an exercise in building trust, collaboration, and strong 
community.

• We will review these guidelines with all Acme members at the start of the 
summer as a part of our Covid-Safety Orientation, and post them at all 
Acme gatherings.

• We ask all company members to respect these guidelines, and to offer each 
other patience and grace as we feel our way through this summer’s creative 
process.



REVISION PROCESS

• As the Covid-19 pandemic is an evolving situation, revisions may be 
needed.

• If revisions are needed, we will send them out to all Acme company 
members and parents via email and review them as a group at rehearsal.

• Together, we will do our best to communicate clearly as we care for each 
other and our wider community.



READ THRU THE PROTOCOLS



IF COVID-19 HAPPENS
IN YOUR LIFE

• If you:

• Have symptoms

• Test positive

• Are exposed to someone with Covid

1. Do not come to Acme or interact with any Acme people.

2. Contact Emily Henderson immediately at:

530-401-6688

director@acmetheatre.net



IF COVID-19 HAPPENS
IN YOUR LIFE

1. Emily will contact you to get more information. She will also ask whether or 
not the you are going to want privacy, or whether you would like support 
(texts/postcards/emails) from other company members

2. Emily will consult with Yolo County Public Health to assess next steps.

3. Emily will notify all company members & parents about the exposure risk 
and next steps.  Your name will be held in confidence, but we are a small 
group.

Depending on the situation, next steps may include:

• You stay home for several days

• Transitioning rehearsals to Zoom

• Potentially postponing rehearsals or performances



WHAT EMILY NEEDS…

• I need you to prioritize your health, and the health of the group, over the immediate 
theatrical impacts.

• As a director, I can always adjust a production. What I can’t do is heal sick 
people. Safety must come first.

• I am relying on you to be honest with me about your health and possible exposures.

• When you contact me I will be 

1) concerned for your well-being 

2) deeply grateful to you for prioritizing the safety of the group and the 
ultimate success of the show.



IF ANOTHER COMPANY MEMBER IS 
DEALING WITH A HEALTH SITUATION…

• If someone else’s health situation does impact the show, you might have a 
lot of different feelings.

• Feelings are feelings and feelings happen.

• Please be thoughtful about where, how and to whom you express 
feelings of theatrical disappointment.

• Look for venting spaces outside of the company. 

• Ask for help if you need it.

• Be kind and supportive to people who are dealing with health issues.

People Matter More Than Plays



IN TOUGH TIMES



QUESTIONS?


